
Friends of Botanic Gardens of Adelaide Plant Sale 

Plants available Sunday March 28th  2021, 10.30am to 2.30 pm at Adelaide Botanic Garden on lawn west of Murdoch Avenue, adjacent Mulberry Arbour. 
If entering through the Friends’ gate, off Plane Tree Drive, walk south along Moreton Bay Fig Avenue (Murdoch Avenue)  cross creek and take first path to west. 
There may be only a few of some plants available and there may be others not listed here.  

 

No. Botanical Name Common Name Origin  Label Text 

 Abutilon  (orange)   An evergreen shrub 2-3mH x 1-2mW.  Lovely red and yellow flowers throughout the year.  
Best in full sun.  Prune after flowering to promote a bushy habit.  Bird attracting. 

 Acacia victoriae Wattle NSW, NT, Qld, SA, 
Vic.,WA 

A large rounded evergreen shrub to 3mHx 3mW with pale yellow wattle balls in summer. 
Medium to heavy soils in an open, sunny position.  Drought and frost resistant.  Seeds are 
edible and available commercially,  ground and used in cooking, scones, icecream etc. 

 Alyxia ruscifolia  NSW & Qld. This species is a shrub to around 2mH but can get taller.  Produces sweetly scented white 
flowers in spring and summer.  Orange berries in autumn.   Originates from moist areas so 
needs constant moisture to do its best. Frost resistant but drought tender. 

 Baloghia lucida Brush Bloodwood NSW, Qld Evergreen tree to 15m x 2m with glossy green leaves and white flowers 2 cm across in 
spring.  Prefers well-composted soil in a warm position.  Drought and frost resistant once 
established.  Its sap was used on Norfolk Island as an indelible dye for marking fibres and for 
staining the timber of Norfolk Island pine. 

 Brachyscome 
multifida 

Cutleaf daisy 
Rock daisy 

NSW, Qld., Vic. A small, hardy perennial plant to 0.3m x 0.4m with blue daisy flowers in spring and summer. 
Light to medium soils in a protected sunny position.  Drought and frost resistant.  Suited to 
pots, borders.  Butterfly attracting. 

 Buckinghamia 
celcissima 

Ivory Curl  Tree Queensland Medium-sized evergreen tree to 7-8m in cultivation, with dark green foliage and spectacular 
racemes of cream flowers in summer to early winter.  Suited to most well-drained soils and 
conditions but frost and drought tender.  

 Buddleja davidii Butterfly bush China An evergreen tree or shrub to 5mH x 3mW with arching branches and fragrant scented lilac 
flowers in long terminal spikes in summer.  Adaptable to most soils and conditions and 
drought and frost resistant. 

 Buddleja davidii 
pink 

  A wonderful selection of a lower-growing butterfly attracting bush.  Produces scented 
flowers throughout the year on a bushy habit.  Prune after flower to encourage new flowers.  
Very hardy in sun or shade. 

 Bursaria spinosa SA Christmas 
bush 

Southern 
Australia 

An evergreen shrub with panicles of attractive white flowers in summer and autumn.  Acid 
to mildly alkaline soil in sun or dappled shade.  Uses:  Screen, butterfly-attracting. 

 Buxus microphylla 
var. japonica 

Japanese box  A compact evergreen shrub which can be used as a formal or informal hedge, barrier or 
screen. Can be pruned as a low border or left as background screen.  Leaves turn bronze in 
winter. 



 Camptotheca 
acuminata 

 China & Tibet A medium sized deciduous tree which can reach 20m in height with the right conditions.  
The new leaves are a bright red in colour.  The bark and stems contain the alkaloid 
camptothecin, a compound being researched for cancer treatment. 

 Camellia sasanqua Sasanqua 
camellia 

China & Japan Prefers sunny position protected from strong winds, with acid, humus-rich soil.  Drought and 
frost tender. 

 Camellia sinensis Tea camellia China & india As  above 

 Canna warscewiczii  Costa Rica & 
Brazil 

A species of Canna with lovely foliage and striking red flowers in summer.  Prefers a 
reasonably moist soil that holds good moisture level, is not cold hardy and requires some 
protection in winter.  A group makes a great show in the summer garden. 

 Chrysanthemum 
“Buninyong Bronze” 

  A perpetual flowering Chrysanthemum that will flower from Spring to Autumn.  It will 
produce masses of orange/red flowers with a yellow centre.  Requires full sun and can be 
used as a cut flower.  Dead head after flowering to keep bushy. 

 Chrysanthemum x 
morifolium 

Florist 
Chrysanthemum 

 This selection has tight yellow buds that appear in autumn.  Can be used in the perennial 
garden and is also an excellent cut flower. Flowers best in full sun.   Cut to the ground in late 
winter. 

 Correa backhousiana  Tas. Small to medium shrub approx.. 1.5m x 1.5m with creamy bell-shaped flowers in winter.  
Prefers well-drained soil in a morning sun or dappled shade position.  Resistant to salt spray. 
Dislikes wet feet but needs some summer water in dry periods.  Bird attracting. 

 Deutzia gracilis 
“Nikko” 

Japanese 
snowflower 

Japan A graceful, compact low-growing semi-deciduous shrub to 60cm. with racemes of small 
white flowers in late spring, early summer.  Suited to most soils.  Needs some summer 
water.  Sun or part-shade.  Frost resistant once established. 

 Diospyros whyteana Bladder nut S. Africa An evergreen shrub to 5mH x 1.5-3mW with white/cream flowers from Autumn to Spring. 
Any well-drained soil.  Drought resistant.  Often used as a hedge.  Grows well at Wittunga 
Botanic Garden. 

 Doryanthes palmeri Spear lily Eastern Australia A dense rosette of long arching leaves with a flower stalk reaching over 3m in height with 
masses of bright funnel-shaped flowers in summer.   Striking accent plant, very effective for 
mass planting under trees in large-scale landscapes. Leaves useful in floral work. 

 Dyckia enchilioides  S. Brazil A succulent from the Bromeliad family with orange flowers in spring. 0.8m to 1m H.  Full sun 
or light shade in well-drained sand or loam. 

 Eremophila maculata Emu bush Australia A neat, hardy, low to medium  evergreen shrub with tubular spotted pinkish flowers from 
autumn to early summer.  Suited to most soils.  Warm sunny position.  Drought hardy.  
Long-lived.  Bird attracting. 

 Eremophila 
“Summertime blue” 

E. divaricata x 
nivea 

Australia Evergreen shrub to 2m x 2mwith masses of lavender-blue flowers in summer.  Well-drained 
clay r loam soils.  Full sun to part shade.  Needs little water after establishment on Adelaide 
plains.   Clip  lightly after flowering. 

 Euonymous fortunii x 
radicans 

 China  

 Felicia filifolia  South Africa A lovely member of the daisy family with smallish flowers that range from white to pink and 
mauve.  Will grow to about 1mH x 1mW.  Full sun.  Prune after flowering to keep dense. 



 Fuchsia procumbens Trailing fuchsia New Zealand Prefers rich, moist soil in  a shady, sheltered position. 

 Fuchsia coccinea Scarlet Fuchsia Brazil A fast-growing shrub that can vary in habit according to its habitat. In good conditions in 
shade it can grow up to 3.5mH, but can be pruned after flowering.   It bears scarlet flowers, 
mainly in summer and requires fertile, well-drained neutral soil.  Shade in summer is essential 
and may be beneficial most of the year in our climate.  The fruit is edible.  Frost and drought 
tender.  Growing well in car park at Mt. Lofty. 

 Gardenia sp.   A wonderful perfumed shrub that produces pure white double flowers throughout the year.  
Does best with protection from sun, as well as the flowers.  Sheltered position with neutral 
to acid soil.  A great plant with a bushy habit for a pot. 

 Goodenia albiflora  S. Australia A hardy, low, evergreen shrub or groundcover to 0.5m high with white or pale  lilac flowers 
in summer.  Sun or part shade.  Well-drained clay or light soils.  Drought and frost resistant 
once established.  An attractive groundcover which will gradually spread. 

 Goodenia ovata  Australia A hardy low-growing groundcover to .05m x 1m with golden yellow flowers in spring and 
summer.  Quick-growing in most soils.  Shade or morning sun.  Frost hardy.  Ideal for 
rockeries, edges, hanging baskets. 

 Goodenia varia  Australia  Very hardy groundcover with yellow flowers most of the year.  Sun or part shade.  Suited to 
pots, hanging baskets, courtyards.  Drought hardy. 

 Hebe “Hartii” Veronica NZ Fast-growing low evergreen shrub to .3mH x 1mW with pale lavender  flowers in 
Spring/Summer.  Will grow in most well-drained alkaline or neutral soils in part shade. 

 Jovellana violacea  NZ An evergreen shrub to 2m x 2m  with clusters of pale lilac flowers for a protected, shaded 
position  In a rich, acid soil.  Drought tender.  May be grown in a pot in good light indoors. 

 Liriope muscari  Japan & China A perennial plant to 0.6mH x 0.5mW with strap-like leaves and deep purple bell-shaped 
flowers in spikes.  Needs a protected, partly shaded position.  Frost resistant but drought-
tender.  Makes a good border or edging.   

 Luculiua pinceana  Himalayas and 
SW China 

An attractive evergreen shrub to 2m x 2m with dense terminal clusters of pale pink tubular 
flowers,  Light to medium well-drained soils in a reasonably protected position.  Drought and 
frost tender.  Good specimen near lower car park at Mt. Lofty 

 Magnolia grandiflora  SE USA Evergreen tree to 20m. with large pale, creamy flowers.   Prefers neutral to acid soils in an 
open sunny position.  Frost resistant once established but drought tender. 

 Malvaviscus arboreus  Mexico Evergreen shrub to 3.5m x 2.5w with rich red hibiscus-like flowers. Prefers rich, moist, well-
drained soil in a sunny position.  Frost and drought tender. 

 Melaleuca decussata Honey-myrtle S. Australia, 
Victoria 

Upright evergreen neat and hardy shrub to 2mH x 2mW with small leaves and small mauve 
bottle-brush flowers in spring and summer.  Suited to most soils and aspects.  Good 
screening plant.  Bird attracting. 



 Melaleuca elliptica Granite honey-
myrtle 

WA An evergreen shrub to 1mH x 1mW with showy red honey-myrtle flowers with gold tips in 
spring.  Light well-drained soil in an open, sunny position.  Frost and drought resistant.  Bird 
attracting. 

 Nepeta  ”Walkers 
blue” 

  A hardy low-growing perennial with grey-green leaves and spikes of blue flowers from spring 
to autumn.  Drought-hardy once established. 

 Olearia phlogopappa Dusky daisy bush NSW, Vic., Tas. 
Australia 

An evergreen shrub approx.. 1.5m x 1.5m with clustered heads of pale blue, daisy flowers in 
spring.  Light to medium well-drained soil in a sunny position.  Drought and frost resistant.  
Butterfly and beneficial insect attracting. 

 Ophiopogon jaburan 
“”Variegatum” 
 

Variegated 
Mondo grass 
 

 Grows in clumps to 30cm H with white flowers Spring-Summer.  Best used as a mass 
planting as a border.  Needs full sun to keep the variegated leaves   

 Ophiopogon 
japonicus 

Mondo grass China & Japan A clumping evergreen perennial plant to 20cm high.  Very useful plant for borders or 
Rock gardens.  When mass-planted will out-compete weeds.  Adaptable to most soils in sun 
or shade.  Frost resistant but drought-tender. 

 Pieris japonica Japanese Pearl 
Flower 

Japan An evergreen shrub to 2m x 2m with attractive foliage and  beautiful clusters of white, pearl-
shaped flowers in dense sprays like lily of the valley in late winter, spring.  Prefers cool, acid 
soils in a protected partially shaded position.  Frost resistant, but drought tender. 

 Pernettya mucronata   A compact bushy evergreen shrub to about 1.2mH with glossy green leaves and white 
flowers in spring with ornamental berries that can range from white to purple after 
flowering.  Sun or semi-shade.  Prune after flowering. 

 Rhagodia  
candolleana 

Saltbush Southern 
Australia 

A small bush with reddish berries from coastal regions.  Requires well-drained soil.  
Good habitat for birds, small mammals and Saltbush Blue Butterfly.  Fire resistant. 

 Salvia leucantha Velour sage Mexico An evergreen shrub to 0.6H x 1mW with bright purple flowers in erect, terminal spikes in 
summer.  Prefers light to medium well-drained soil in an open sunny position.  Drought and 
frost resistant. 

 Salvia “Royal 
Bumble” 

  A hardy salvia with brilliant red flowers.  Bee and bird-attracting. 

 Scaevola aemula Fairy Fan flower Australia A low, mat-forming perennial plant with blue flowers, mainly in summer.  Light to heavy 
soils in an open, sunny position.  Frost and salt-spray resistant.  Occasional summer 
watering. 

 Strelitzia reginae Crane flower South Africa An evergreen shrub to 2m x 2m with striking greyish leaves and large orange and purple 
flowers, resembling a crested bird  Prefers light to medium well-drained soil in a sunny 
position. 

 Salvia involucrata  x 
karwinskii 

Winter lipstick Mexico Mts. A large evergreen shrub to 3m x 2m with large spikes of rose-pink flowers in winter.  Most 
soils, some summer moisture.  Useful at back of perennial borders. Frost tender. 

 Stenocarpus sinuatus Firewheel tree NSW, Qld. Evergreen tree to 30m x 4m in Qld, but less in SA,  with glossy green, deeply lobed  



 leaves and spectacular red, wheel-like flowers to 10cm across in late summer or autumn.  
Medium to heavy well-drained soil in a protected position whilst young.  Drought resistant, 
but better with some summer water.  Frost tender.  Does well on Adelaide plains. 

 Teucrium fruticans Bush Germander S. Europe An evergreen shrub to 1.2m x 1.2m  with silvery-grey leaves and blue flowers 

 Ternstroemia 
gymnanthera 

 SE Asia Evergreen tree  to 5m x 2.5mw.  with white flowers and clusters of red berries.  Prefers cool. 
Light, well-drained acid soils in a warm position.  Frost resistant but drought tender. 

 Ugni mollinae Chilean guava Chile A medium-growing shrub 1-3mH x 1mW with white flowers that hang down, followed by 
delicious small fruit, purplish in colour.  It is a great addition to the garden as a fruit tree or 
ornamental plant. 

 Tibouchina urvilleana Glory Bush, 
Lasiandra 

South America An evergreen tree to 5mH x 2mW in good conditions with attractive buds and spectacular 
purple flowers.  Prefers sheltered, moist conditions in good soil.  Drought and frost tender. 

 Veltheimia bracteata Forest lily S. Africa An unusual bulb with a dense cluster of long lasting pink flowers in spring (similar to 
Kniphofia) and attractive foliage.  Humus-rich well-drained soil in semi-shade.  Bulbs die 
down in summer and re-emerge in autumn. 

 Weigela sp.  Japan An attractive medium shrub with pink flowers.  Sunny, open position in well-drained soil. 

 
 
Note:  Whilst in nursery pots, plants need to be well-watered daily.  Wean gradually after planting out. 


